State of ME Graduating Students

Berwick
Benjamin Michael Couture (BS)
Dominic Puopolo (BSME)

Bowdoinham
Brandon Charles Peterson (BS)  Summa Cum Laude

Brunswick
Amanda E. Chasse (MBA)
Wunderly Rote (BSME)

Cumb Foreside
Sarah Elizabeth Clement (BA)

Gorham
Abigail Katherine LaPorte (MS)

Hebron
Hannah Mathieu (BA)  Cum Laude
Hannah Mathieu (BSIT)  Cum Laude

Kittery
Amber Nicole Martine (BS)

Lebanon
George Boardman Main (BSF)
Erika Morgan Sillon (BS)  Magna Cum Laude

Lewiston
Jonathan M Gagne (BS)

Litchfield
Brianna Estelle Ivy (BS)

Old Orchard Beach
Abigail Marie Keenan (BSF)

Portland
Brian Adam Ward (MS)
Brian Adam Ward (MSW)

Saco
Jaimie Lynn Dube (MS)
Thomas H. Martin (MBA)

Sidney
Taylor Jane Ferguson (MS)

South Berwick
Shannon L Lally (BS)
Madeline T Pentecost (BA)  Cum Laude
Sarah Lucille Woodbury (MS)
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Turner
Meagan Elizabeth Dow (MS)
Corinne Elise Rabon (BS)  Magna Cum Laude

Yarmouth
Molly Lynn Bernier (BS)
Daniel Thomas Pineau (BS)

York
Jillian M. Means (MS)
Samuel B Ramus (MED)